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Dear Shri Sahni, 

NATIONAL INSTITUTION FOR TRANSFORMING INDIA 
NITI Aayog, Parliament Street, 

New Delhi-110001 

Tel. : 23096576, 23096574 Fax : 23096575 
E-mail : ceo-niti@gov.ln, amitabh.kant@nic.in 

April 20th, 2018 

I am happy to inform that NITI Aayog has launched the Women 
Entrepreneurship Platfon11 (WEP) (www.wep.gov.in) on 8th March, 2018, on the 
occ<tsion of International Women's Day. The initiative, aims to facilitate a 
conducive entrepreneurial ecosystem for women, enabling them to create and 
empower a dynamic New India. 

WEP envisages to substantially increase and empower women 
cntlcpreneurs, by addressing information asymmetry and providing access to 
critical services needed by them to succeeJ. It has already partnered with a number 
of key s+~1l:ehnlders including the UN, SIDBI, ICAI, CTT, FICCI, NASSCOivf, 
CR lSIL etc. Through these p:utnerships, women entrepreneurs can access 
mentoring, networking and training opportunities while establishing financial and 
markd linkages. Further, WEP has also partnered with numerous incubators across 
the COill1TI)' tu enable women to successfully develop their ideas and strengthen 
their business ,t.>lans. 

~ The WEP is a unique platform that brings together various stakeholders to 
supp01t women entrepreneurs through their journey. It enables partner connects 

~~· and enhance outreach of their existing initiatives/programs/schemes. 

~~ \if'\ ~'?~ The WEP is premi<;ed on enabling effective partnerships amongst various 
~ t 1 ; ';stakeholders aimed at consolidating the various initiatives. in the area of promoting 
~ f~. ~ J ,)Momen cntrep~eneurship and m·aking a greater impact. 
~ &; g -...: l>• 
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~ ~if J/ 'l\1ore details about VIEP can he seen on wep.go~ .in. Ms. Anna Roy, Advisor 
~~ &~o/(ItHiustry), NTTI Aayog (annaroy@nic.in, 91 -9971

1
66199()) can be contacted for 

~-!1: tiny additional inL•rmation. 
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You are requested to partner on this platfonn in order to showcase your 
initiatives, increase their reach and the ability to impact wider cross-section of 
women. Such partnerships would strengthen this initiative, making it more 
effective and achieving the common goal of promoting women empowerment. 

Further, I would like to inform you that nominations for the third edition of 
the Women Transforming India Awards, NITI's flagship initiative, organized in 
collaboration with the United Nations and DICE Districts, is now open on the 
WEP website. 

The Awards this year focus on 'Women and Entrepreneurship', and we 
invite stories of exceptional women entrepreneurs, who are breaking the glass 
ceiling and challenging stereotypes through businesses, enterprises, and initiatives 
that: 
• Provide innovative solutions to address key development challenges and/or, 
• Impact communities 

Nominations can be filed on behalf of individuals or by the individual 
themselves on https://www.wep.gov.in/wti-awards. Alternatively, give a missed 
call on +91-7042648877. Applications are open Indian citizens only. You are 
requested to widely circulate this initiative so that unique stories of women leaders 
get a chance to get included in this initiative. 

With Regards, 

Shri Girish Sahni, 
Secretary, 
Dlo Scientific & Industriel Research, 
M/o Science and Technology, 
Technology Bhawan, 
New Delhi 

~ 
(Amitabh Kant) 


